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MULLINS BAY TH18 'TURTLES REACH' 4 BEDROOM TH WITH BEACH

ACCESS

Mullins Bay is a gated community which has 24/7 security and is just a stone’s throw from the world-

famous Mullins Beach, one of the most gorgeous beaches on the west coast of Barbados, home to the often

popular SeaShed Restaurant and Salt Bar. 

This 4 bedroom, 4 bathroom split level townhouse makes for a peaceful haven during your Barbados

holiday with enough space to enjoy the Barbados ambience of villa living on the island. The kitchen and

living space are on the ground level and both lead to the outdoor living and dining space that has a private

plunge pool and barbecue. This level hosts one of the bedrooms with a queen bed with a separate large

bathroom.

The second level hosts 2 spacious bedrooms, one with twin beds and the other with a queen bed. Each

bedroom has their own ensuite and private terrace to enjoy the beach views. 

The third level is home to the large master bedroom with a large ensuite and private terrace to admire the

sunset beach views or enjoy a morning coffee while trying to spot the monkeys playing in the trees.

Hotel style housekeeping is included 3 days per week with towel and bed linen change.

Your stay includes access to the large communal pool just beyond the back gate as well as the Mullins

Beach Club where you can access complimentary beach chairs and umbrellas, they also have a F&B and

please note they only accept card, no cash payments. This villa also comes with complementary access to

the Sugar Hill gym and tennis courts (court times must be booked).

Turtles Reach is a 5 minute drive to Speightstown and 10 minute drive to Holetown.

Please note there is no smoking in this villa, outdoors and indoors. 

 

More Information

Amenities: 
Beach access at Royal Westmoreland Beach Club across the road 

(Mullins)

Tennis and gym facilities at Sugar Hill

https://www.barbadospropertysearch.com/holiday-rentals


Communal pool exclusive to the properties

Spa and gym on site, all services payable directly to the facility24/7 Security, manned gatehouseHotel style housekeeping services 3 days per week Mon-FriPrivate plunge pool and sun deckWiFi throughoutApple TVKitchen with high end appliancesSafeHair dryersSecurity 24/7, alarm systemBBQLinens and towels providedQueen bedroom on lower level ensuiteKing bedroom and Twin bedroom on second level with ocean view

balconies

King bedroom on third level with ocean view balcony

Rental Notes:  08 JAN - 15 APR    2024 2025 CATEGORY BEDDING SLEEPS  NIGHTLY RATE   NIGHTLY RATE  FOUR BEDROOM 2 KING/1 QUEEN/2 TWIN 8  $               800.00  $              810.0...

External Link:  External Link: 
Link

Rental Rates

Summer Rates:  $535 US /night 

Bedrooms:  4

Listed:  1 Jan 2024
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